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SOME DATA ON LANDINGS OF PELAGIO FiSH BY
THE ARTI SANAI JE SHERMEN NMR FREE OWN DURING
t INTRODUCTION
Pelagic fish (except for tuna) are.landed in Sierra
Leone mainly by the artisanal fishermen. The UNDP/SP
Sardjnella Project collected catch statistics on the
artisanal fishery as part of its research programme on
pelagic fish stocks. The data were collected spasmodica1ly
The 'isheries Thvision carried out a National Fisheries
Survey in 1974 covering all landing sites in Sierra Leone.
Emphasis was put on catch statistics, and pelagìc species
formed the bulk of the total catche
After the 1974 Survey the Division continued with the
collection of statistical data. The system has been
improving with more extensive coverage. Most of The landing
sites in the Western Area are covered daily, as well as
those in other areas in the country.
The two most important pelagic species arethe herring
and the bonga (Elosa). Two species of
each occur in Sierra Leone:
Herring - SarcUnella and Sardinella aurita.
Bonga - Etbm alosa dori ali s and Ethm alosa jbriaa
commonly called Awefu or juvenile bonga. Sardinella
occur in depths of 7 20 fathoms o±' water near the cøast
Sardinella auria are usually found. in deeper water about
40 fathoms deep, well ot of reach of the artisanal fishermen.
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The stocks are exploited mainly by purseseiners of foreign
countries, Thus, the landings of herrings 'by the artisanal
fishermen are largely comprised 0±' Seba. Etbmalosa dorsalisp - -r--- - -
nd ri are found in depths similar to that
of S0eba near the coast,
Ianding data on. herrings at Tomba and oderich and
bonga at Tambo are presented hère in tabulated fon
20.MTHODS
2 1 COLLEOTI ON OF DATA
A field assistant is based at each landing site0
Satistical infoation were collected on every fishing day
except in cses of illness, or when a field assistant is.on
leave. He records the number of canoes that go fishing,
and the number that returns after each days trip4 Five of
the landed canoes ar,e sampled every day using a table of
random numbers, The tota' weight of fish landed.on each
fishing day is calculated using a raising factor,
The following indices are calculated each month or
both speies
(a) average landings per day (b) catch per un-it effort.
2,2e. DEFINITION OF THE UNIT OP FIS1NG_EFFORT
- - --. r-
The unit of fishing effort is defined as one fishing
trip by one canoea Since canoes make only one fishing trip
every day during the year, the unit of fishing effort is
normally equivalent to one ce.noe/day0
23. FISHING GEkRS
The ring net is used mainly for catching herring. It
is essentially the gilling type, but it is used to surround
the fish. It is heavily floated ön the head line to keep
it on the surface and adequàtely weighted on the foot line
to sink it quickly. The average measurements. of the nets
are 320 fathoms long and 18 fathoms deep. Nylon webbings
with minimum mesh size of i 75 inches areusM. The twine
size 0±' webbings vary from 210/3t0210/9. The ring net
is operated from open boats up to 50 feet long and 8 feet
wide powered by outboard motors ranging from 15 to 40 HP,
and with a crew of 9 tø 15 men. The boats are operated
within 30 miles off the shore0
The fish shoal is detected either when they break the
sea surface or are given away by birds preying upon them.
The canoe closes in quickly and makes a set. The first
end of the net is bouyed. It is picked up and joined to
the other end very tightly and dropped in the water. The
circle formed ensures that the fish are enclosed in the net.
The outboard motor on the canoe is then lifted up and the
fishermen get the canoe over the net into he enclosure,
The engine is then started and several runs are made inside
the net enclosure to righten the fish into theunet, When
this has be.n done the fishermen retrieve both ends of the
net agaîn making one end ft to the canoe and hauling then
net in from the other end-:
One type of drift net is also used for 'catching herrings.
It has an average length of' 150 fathoms and 3 fathoms deep0
It is made of nylon webbings of 1.75 to 2 inches mesh size
and 210/3 to 210/9 twine3 It is similarly bouyed and weighted
for floating. The bulk of herring caught by artisanal
fishermen is made by using the ring nett
Another type of di..ft net is used to cetch boga It
j made ol nylon webbings of 275 to 3 inches mesh size and
210/3 to 210/9 twine It has an average length of 200 to
300 Íahoms arid 3 to 5 Cathoms deop. The hoadline is
sufJicientl.y corked to get proper bouyaney and the Lootline
weighted. to matchs Sinllar sized boats are used in is1ung
Lar bonga Fich were caught at night by this method and
landings wre made early in, the moring
3 LANDING DATA
31 Sardinella éba.
-" -
Landirgs 6f eba were recprded in number of pan&
at Goderic and in dozens at Tombo0 Numbers of pans and
dozens have béon converted in:to., 1i1orammes The average
wëiit of one pan is equivalent to 18.2 kilogramnes The
wights were chécked monthly to make adjustments for seasonal
variation in sie
Catch stati ic of. eba are presented in Tablas i to 3,
and 1igures I to 3 Hih catcheF were made durng the months
of January to May arid October to ecember, with two peaks in
Januaiy and November, (two dry eaon mQnth)D Catches were
poor during therainy season moaths of JuLy throußh Septem1er
Sereral fishing days were lost during Augus d September
du to 1&I,d weÈ.ther
landiigs pf aat Tombo uring th year have been
estamated at 1,30i71 mebric tons, a a landed cost of
LiOi,645, The stimated figures for (kdrich care
1,9l979 metric tone and at a landed cobt of Le1,115)538
The total 1978 landings t Tombo and Ç-Qc1erich in the
Western Aiea have been estated as 3,2215O metric tons
and at a landed cost of t1e1,222183
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The lan.ded price at both sites sometimes varied daiiy
during the year. At times, the first fisheiman to land bis
catch fixed the landed price for that day. In general,
the landed price dropped when there Welae. good catches, and
rose when catches were poor. There were times during the
peak months when fishrmen were unable to dispose of all
their datches0
3 2 ali s and Ethmaiosa fimbriata
Landings ofE. dorsalis and E fimbriata were recorded
in dozens of fish0 The average weight of one dozen was
equivalent to 1.82 kilögrmmes. Ihe weights were checked
monthly to make adjustnients-;for seasonal variation in sizes0
Catch statistics of E. dorsalis and E. fimbriata are
paited Table 4 and Figure 4, High öatches were again
recorded d-tring January to May, and October to December
with peaks ''aroi d April to M and October to December.
Catches were again poor during the rainy season months.
o±E dorsali and fiibi th± Tothbo d12Iing
the year have been estimated at 1,258.10 metric tons, at a
landed cost of La419,O2. The:landed price rose and fell
according to the catch rates. When the catches were good
the price f e],i, when cató.hes were poor the vice rose0
There, waa äii unusual drop i.1andings during February and
MR'rch, this was due to strongwind.s which affected the drift
nets,
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4, DISCUSSION
41 FISHING EFFORT
Sardinella - The highest fishing effort was recorded.
iri August and the second highest in July (Fig3)0 However,
the average landings per day for these months do not reflect
the number of c.auoe trips made during these months This
was dueto the poor weather conditions sud other limiting
factors0
ow fishing effort figiirwere.reeorded during the
6f the year and they corresponded to the period
when the highest catches were made (fig2),
Ethmalosa - High fishing effort figures were recorded
during the peak months, that is the dry season months; whilst
low figures were recorded during the rainy season months0
This is due to the fact that the set nets could not be
operated successfully dirng heavy rains and there was also
the risk of the net drifting away during storms
4. 2 CATOI/iRTI T EFFORT
Sardinella Taking the combined figures for Goderich
arid Tombe, the highes catch/unit effort was recorded in
December when the lowest number of canoe trips were made (F1g03)0
This trend indicated that December was the best month in terms
of landings and fishing effort during the year0 In January,
the second highest catch/unit effort and the highest landings
were recorded3 This could be related to the increase in
fishing effo±'t as compared to December0 This relationship is
also true for the other months during the peak season3
25
26
The artisanal fishenuen attribute the high catches during
these months to the favourable weather conditions, but the
biology of this.species is likely to have some bearing on
their abundance.
The low catch/unit effort figures for the rainy season
months of June to Septiber were attiibuted to unfavourable
weather conditions which grossly limited the £ishernien1s
range of operation over this period. There is also the
possibility that during the rainy season the herrings r.oved
aw.y from the inshore areas because of the dilution of the
sea water by increased run-off from the land0
EtImalosa - Apart from February and March, during which
strong winds were experienced, high catch/unit effort figures
were recorded during the other dry season months The lowest
Í'ìgure was recorded in August, the rrionth of the heaviest
rainfall
403 PECE PER TON
Sardinella - The price per ton was high whn the catch/
unit effort was low. However, this relationship showed no
proportionality9 The factor which determined.the price was
the uanti.y of fish landed during each month.
Elthziialosa - The price rose from January to August except
for a slight di fference in July. After Aust the price per ton
dropped continuously till December, From observations, it
appears as if two ±actors were responsible for fixing the price
- the uantity of fish landed during each month and the demand.
There were times when the weights of £ìsh landed were high,
but the price per ton went up due to the demand,
